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President’s Welcome
On behalf of the VBA Board of Directors and myself, I want to welcome you to the 16th
Annual Meeting of the Virginia Biomedical Association. We have a great program planned for
you again this year.
We will start off the meeting on Thursday morning with a keynote address given by
Jonathan A. Gaev, MSE, HEM, CCE, and PMP. Jonathan is the Business Line Manager for
BiomedicalBenchmark™ with ECRI Institute’s Health Devices Group.
Friday morning will start off with a keynote address by Dr. Randolph T. Barker. Dr.
Barker (Randy) is a tenured Professor of Management at Virginia Commonwealth University's
(VCU) School of Business.
Lunch on Thursday will start off with a short address by Mary Logan, JD, CAE. She is
the new president of AAMI. Mary will give a short introduction to herself and where AAMI will
be heading under her direction. After lunch on Thursday we will be holding a round table
discussion on AAMI’s TMC and their work with the Biomed community. This round table will
be moderated by Steve Campbell of AAMI. Mary Logan will also be attending this round table
session to add her insight and answer any questions.
This year we are able to offer several two day classes for technicians; the first is on the
Newport HT 50 Ventilator and is being sponsored by Virginia Hospital & Healthcare
Association (VHHA), the next is a day and a half class on the Zoll M-Series Defib and a half day
class on the R-Series brought to you by Zoll Medical. We have a one day Apollo Anesthesia
class by Drager and a full day of computer application classes being taught by Corinne L.
Hoisington, Associate Professor at the Central Virginia Community College. We also have some
great sessions brought to us by several of our vendor partners that are still being worked out at
this time.
As I am writing this welcome address from my vacation on the Outer Banks I keep
receiving updates on vendor registrations for this meeting and so far we have over 52vendors
scheduled to share their products with us and the numbers keep growing. Please take some time
to see all of the new technologies and to thank all of the vendors for their support, as we could
not put this meeting on without them.
And last but not least, I want to remind all of you that this is “your” Virginia Biomedical
Association, so please take time to vote on the open Board of Directors positions, complete the
survey at the back of this program, share your thoughts and ideas with any Board Member, and
get involved if you can. We want your help to make this association the best that it can be.

Sincerely,

Greg Mika, President
Virginia Biomedical Association

NEXT YEAR
The Virginia Biomedical Association’s
Spring Meeting
Wintergreen , VA
May 14, 2010
A Spring meeting will be held at Wintergreen Resort. Details and date will be in the
next VBA Newsletter.

____________________________________________

17th Annual Meeting & Symposium
In Wintergreen, VA
September 15, 16, and 17, 2010
(Note this is a Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday)

The 17th Annual Meeting and Symposium will be what we all make of it.
Volunteer for one of the many committees to put this event together. You
can gain valuable experience in logistics and planning. Mark your
calendars now and plan on attending to learn more about technology and
trends in the field.
SEE YOU THERE!

Special thanks for the sponsorship of the AV
Equipment used for all VBA meeting and
classroom sessions.

800-344-1832

The VBA Welcomes our Keynote Speakers for 2009
Thursday September 17th – 8 AM
Jonathan Gaev, MSE, HEM, CCE, PMP – ECRI Institute
Jonathan has worked at ECRI Institute for over 15 years, managing technical projects, evaluating medical technology
and lecturing on patient safety, healthcare information systems and on the planning, procurement and management of
medical equipment. Currently he is the Business Line Manager for our new product BiomedicalBenchmark™ and
made significant contributions to the product design.
His past experiences at ECRI Institute include managing the start-up of Pennsylvania’s web-based problem reporting
system (PA-PSRS), leading a study on the feasibility of benchmarking, and managing several technology evaluation
projects for our national and international clients. As an engineer at ECRI Institute, he conducted a study on oxygen
concentrators and later was invited to testify before the US Senate Appropriations Committee on that technology.
He has published over 25 articles and delivered over 100 lectures throughout the world on the planning, procurement
and management of medical technology. He has significant experience in Latin America, Europe and Asia and is
fluent in French, Portuguese and Spanish.
Prior to joining ECRI, he was a manager in the Clinical Engineering Department of the Hospital of the University of
Pennsylvania. Jonathan started his career in the software engineering group at RCA’s Advanced Technology
Laboratory where he worked for 6 years on expert systems, computer vision and robotics.
He earned his Masters Degrees in Biomedical Engineering and in Systems Engineering at the University of
Pennsylvania. He has a Bachelor of Science degree and a Bachelor’s of Science in Electrical Engineering, both
earned at Drexel University. He is Certified Clinical Engineer, Healthcare Environmental Manager and Project
Management Professional and is a member of AAMI, ACCE and HIMSS. .

Thursday September 17th – Lunchtime
Mary Logan, JD, CAE
Mary Logan, JD, CAE, is President of the Association for the Advancement of Medical Instrumentation, a
nonprofit membership organization whose mission is to increase the understanding and beneficial use of
medical technology. AAMI is a leading supplier of essential information on medical technology and a
primary resource for the industry, the professions, and the government for national and international
standards in the field. An American National Standards Institute (ANSI) accredited Standards Developing
Organization (SDO); AAMI also provides international leadership by administering the secretariats of a
number of ISO and IEC committees that develop standards.
With a B.A. in Social Work from the University of Kentucky and a law degree from the University of
Wisconsin Law School, Logan is a Certified Association Executive and has 20 years of senior management
and board experience. Prior to taking the reins as President of AAMI in April 2009, Logan served as Chief
Operating Officer (COO) of the American Dental Association in Chicago, where she was responsible for the
operational management of the organization and oversaw all strategic and fiscal planning. A majority of its
divisions reported to her, including the ADA’s well-respected Standards Area and its large Science
Division. During her tenure, the ADA was named one of the most remarkable associations in the United
States in Seven Measures of Success, a report issued by the American Society of Association
Executives. Earlier in her career, Logan served as the ADA’s General Counsel and as General Counsel for
the global finance and administrative arm of The United Methodist Church.

Friday September 18th – 8 AM
Randolph T. Barker, PhD
Dr. Randolph T. Barker (Randy) is a tenured Professor of Management at Virginia Commonwealth
University's (VCU) School of Business. He teaches at the doctoral, masters and bachelor levels in the areas
of organizational communication, team development and strategic change. He is a Professor of Healthcare
Administration for the Medical College of Virginia's Healthcare Fellows Program and teaches in the Fast
Track Executive MBA Program (past Faculty Advisor) and the Fast track Executive Information Systems
Program in the VCU School of Business. Dr. Barker has also worked in the private sector with Union
Carbide as an Employee Relations Associate and in the Public Sector as an Executive Assistant. Dr. Barker
is a graduate of Florida State University.
In the areas of teaching and research, Dr. Barker has been recognized internationally by receiving The
Association for Business Communication Outstanding Teaching Award in 1994 and in 2004 the
association’s Outstanding Research Award; regionally by receiving The Virginia Commonwealth University
Outstanding Teaching Award; and locally by receiving the VCU School of Business Outstanding Teaching
Award. His research has also been recognized by receiving the School of Business Distinguished Research
Award, and highest School of Business award-The Award of Excellence recognizing achievement in the
areas of Service, Research and Teaching
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The VBA Welcomes our Course Presenters for 2009
Global Medical Imaging – How to Slash your Medical Equipment Maintenance Budget in 2010, How
to Start an In-house Imaging Program and Advanced Data Analysis for Clinical Engineering
Managers and Technicians
Presenter: Patrick Lynch – Pat is an experienced biomedical manager with formal training as a technician,
engineer, and in business management (at the graduate level). He has worked exclusively in healthcare since
1975 and has managed clinical engineering and biomedical departments since 1979. Presently, he is with
Global Medical Imaging, an ultrasound sales, training, parts, and service company in Charlotte, where his
full-time job is to support the development of the biomedical profession throughout the country. This is
accomplished through no-charge advice, consulting, frequent educational presentations and the active
creation and development of local biomedical professional associations. Professionally, he was the first
president of the North Carolina Biomedical Association in 1980/81 and the Chairman of the Board of
Examiners for Biomedical Equipment Technicians for 6 years. Pat is presently a member of the Clinical
Engineering Board of Examiners. Patrick remains active in the profession, as a member of over 35
Biomedical associations in the US, and a Board Member of 5 of them (NC, Georgia, Alabama, Florida and
Ohio). Pat is a regular contributor to Medical Dealer Magazine, Biomedical Instrumentation &Technology
Magazine. Pat is married, living happily in Fort Mill, South Carolina with his wife, and near their 3 children
and 4 grandchildren. He may be reached at plynch@gmi3.com.
Newport Medical – HT 50 Ventilator Course
Presenter: David Goodman – David comes to us from Newport Medical Instruments out of California. He
will be presenting the technical training class on the HT50 ventilator. David has worked for Newport
Medical for 13 years. He currently does training on every model of Newport ventilators and is known for
being a skilled instructor.
Zoll Medical – Zoll “M” & “R” Series Defibrillator Courses
Presenter: Scott Savary – Scott is an AAMI certified BMET that has worked for Zoll Medical Corp. for six
years. He was employed will PhysioControl for 8 ½ years and was the Biomedical Engineering Department
Manager at Griffin Hospital in Derby, Connecticut for 15 years. Scott served in the Navy and in Navy
Reserve for 22 years.

The VBA Welcomes our Course Presenters for 2009
US Medical Systems – Flexible Endoscope Repair
Presenter: Paul Mignone
Dräger – Dräger Apollo Anesthesia Course
Presenter: Paul Gordon, Technical Instructor / Dräger Medical, Inc. - Mr. Gordon has been an instructor
for anesthesia systems for the last 10 years of his 12 year tenure at Dräger Medical, Inc. His background
also includes work as a biomedical technician in the hospital as well as the Supervisor for clinical
Engineering at Riddle Memorial Hospital in Media, PA. Mr. Gordon serves as the lead instructor for the
training department, were he has completed his certification as a technical instructor. He is also a member of
the local biomedical association (PAMIA) Philadelphia Area Medical Instrumentation Association. Over the
past ten years Paul has presented special seminars and has appeared as a guest lecturer at various locations
across the United States.
Soma Technologies – CE’s Role for Effective Acquisition of Refurbished Biomedical Equipment
Presenter: Photios Dalamagas, BSEE, CBET - Mr. Dalamagas started his career as a clinical engineer for a
400 bed hospital before founding Soma Technology, Inc. Soma Technology sells refurbished biomedical
equipment worldwide since 1992.
Victory Products, Inc. – Real Time Location Systems for Biomed Applications
Presenter: Marc Michels - Marc has over 20 years of experience in information technology with an
emphasis in enterprise-wide software and hardware solutions, both in Europe and in North America. A
pioneer of in-flight entertainment systems, Michels has constantly been at the forefront of human resource
and equipment maximization. He has parlayed his economics savvy and keen understanding of leading-edge
technology into a stellar career into health care systems optimization. Having successfully launched
numerous companies in the manufacturing and consumer goods industries, Michels translates his keen
understanding of integration requirements into viable, user-friendly, and economical solutions, supported by
uncontestable ROI analysis. A graduate of the Munich School of Economics in Germany and McGill
University in Montreal, Michels also co-authored a utility patent on manufacturing practices.

The VBA Welcomes our Course Presenters for 2009
CVCC – Office 2007/Windows Vista/Hot Technologies/Windows 7/ Google
Presenter: Corinne Hoisington – Corinne is a full-time Professor of Information Systems Technology at
Central Virginia Community College in Lynchburg, VA with over 25 years of teaching experience. Corinne
also travels over 200,000 miles a year speaking to college & university professors and K12 venues in over
50 cities this year for such customers as the Microsoft Corporation, Cengage Learning, and many other
professional associations. Professor Hoisington is the recipient of the Microsoft Most Valuable Professional
in Computer Programming. Her newest projects just came out this past Fall called "The Guided Tour of
Windows 7", "The Guided Tour of Office 2010", and "The Guided Tour of Hot Technologies 2010".

Conquest Imaging - Care and Handling of Ultrasound Probes
Presenter: Don Trombatore - Don is the Regional Account Manager for Conquest Imaging and lives in the
northwest suburban area of Chicago. Don has over thirty years of clinical technology experience, with the
last decade being devoted specifically to ultrasound. During his career, he has served as an OEM field
service engineer, in-house biomedical technician, manager, director of clinical engineering, and service
marketing manager for an OEM. Don's career devotion to improving patient outcomes was instrumental in
directing him into the ultrasound ISO field. He believes Conquest Imaging is a catalyst for biomedical
departments that are dedicated to improving patient outcomes, while at the same time being devoted to
stewardship.

Ampronix, Inc. – Medical Grade LCD Displays
Presenter: Dave Cameron - Mr. Cameron has been involved with selling computer based CRT and LCD
displays since the 1980’s and has been a member of the IEEE since 1979. He is currently the Northeast
Account Manager for Ampronix, Inc. of Irvine, CA. Ampronix provides medical imaging equipment and
repair services to hospitals across the United States

VBA 2009 ANNUAL MEETING EVENT SCHEDULE
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(Subject to Change)

Registration
Vendor Set Up
Continental Breakfast
Keynote Address: Jonathan Gaev
ECRI Institute
Lunchtime Keynote Address: Mary Logan
New President of AAMI
Lunch Break
Exhibit Hall Open
Newport NT50 Course - Newport Medical &
Virginia Hospital & Healthcare Association
Zoll “M” Series Defibrillator Course
Parts 1&2 – Zoll Medical Corp.
Dräger Apollo Anesthesia Class – Dräger
Endoscope Class – US Medical Systems
How to Slash your Medical Equipment
Maintenance Budget in 2010 - GMI
CE’s Role for the Effective Acquisition of
Refurbished Biomedical Equipment – Soma
Technologies
Real Time Location Systems for Biomed
Applications – Victory Products Inc
Biomedical Round Table – Hosted by
AAMI(TMC)
Happy Hour – Reception
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Friday September 18, 2009
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How to Start an In-house Imaging Program –
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Medical Grade LCD Displays - Ampronix
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Hot Technologies/Windows 7/Google
Advanced Data Analysis for CE Managers
and Technicians - GMI
Real Time Location Systems for Biomed
Applications – Victory Products Inc
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VBA Class Summary
“Keeping up with the Times in 2009”
September 17-18th, 2009
Thursday September 17th
Keynote Speaker – Jonathan Gaev
Time: 8:00-9:00am
Company: ECRI Institute
Keynote Speaker – Mary Logan
Time: 1pm
Company: AAMI
Newport HT50 Ventilator Course
8am-12pm & 1:30pm -5pm
Time: September 17-18th Two Day Class
Company: Newport Medical
Presenter: David Goodman
Class Goal: This course will enable you to maintain the Newport HT50 Vent. Course will cover Theory of Pneumatic
and Electrical Operation, Electronic Calibration, Operation Verification, and Removal/Installation of Major Sub
Assemblies. Service and Training Manual will be provided. Vent & Tools not included. (If you can bring one to the
class it would be greatly appreciated)
Pre-registration is required.
Zoll “M” Series Defibrillator Class - Part 1 & 2
9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm
Time: September 17th & 18th
Company: Zoll Medical Corp.
Presenter: Scott Savary
Class Goal: This class will be on Zoll Medical’s “M” Series defibrillator. Included in the class will be a review of the
Zoll “M” Series’ options, configuration, software versions, data transfer/download, and problem troubleshooting &
minor repairs with block diagram review. Attendees will be paired up to disassemble and reassemble the “M” Series
defibrillator.
This is a 3 part class. Part 3 will be held on Friday morning.
Dräger Apollo Anesthesia Course
Time: September 17th All Day
9am-12pm & 1:30pm-5pm
Company: Dräger Medical
Presenter: Paul Gordon/Rob Hazlett/Stephen Shaw
Class Goal: During this presentation the Biomedical professional will receive information about the new and
advanced technologies associated with the Apollo Anesthesia Workstation. In addition you will see how the Omega /
C700 with Innovian systems are integrated into the anesthesia workstation. How the two are related in their operation,
configuration and physical layout and their roll within the infinity network as well as basic patient physiological
information.

Thursday September 17th - Continued

How to Slash Your Medical Equipment Maintenance Budget in 2010
10am – 12pm
Time: September 17th
Company: Global Medical Imaging
Presenter: Pat Lynch
Class Goal: Healthcare is in a financial crisis. Capital acquisitions and projects are being delayed or cancelled.
Layoffs abound. Pay is frozen. More patients than ever aren’t paying their bills. What do we do when our
administration is looking to us for any and all ways to squeeze budgets and expenditures? Many of the traditional
equipment service arrangements are not economically feasible in these tough times. How do you reduce costs
without reducing quality, dependability or uptime? This seminar will present a new and innovative way to evaluate
medical equipment maintenance costs, provide a mechanism for comparing these costs to other internal and external
sources. We also will embark upon a discussion of how to reduce these costs by more than ½ in many cases, while
maintaining quality and uptime.
Flexible Endoscope Repair Class
Time: September 17th
10am-12pm
Company: US Medical Systems
Presenter: Paul Mignone
Class Goal: Class will include an introduction to flexible endoscope components, common faults and damage
prevention. There will be a demonstration of the Endo View Diagnostic Tool. Students will be hands on with parts
and the class will conclude with a question & answer period. Find out to save your facility money with proper care &
handling of endoscopes.
CE’s Role for the Effective Acquisition of Refurbished Biomedical Equipment
Time: September 17th
2pm-4pm
Company: Soma Technologies
Presenter: Photios Dalamagas
Class Goal: The presentation will give an overview of the organization and operation of the used medical equipment
business and to suggest effective techniques that a clinical engineering department can use to protect the hospital’s
interests while maximizing the quality and support of the medical equipment purchased.
Real Time Location Systems
2pm-4pm
Time: September 17th
Company: Victory Products
Presenter: Marc Michels
Class Goal: Repairing, calibrating and performing preventative maintenance on thousands of medical devices is a
constant challenge. Locating equipment with pinpoint precision and linking to recommended maintenance schedules,
Real-time Location Solutions (RTLS) can minimize equipment out-of-service time and improve staff work
environment while reducing the potential for clinical incidents. Marc Michels will discuss the evaluation criteria used
in selecting a solution and how the installation will affect biomedical or clinical technology functions. Mr. Michels
will also provide tangible lessons learned during the actual installation process and will highlight clinical and
biomedical use cases and measurable outcomes.
Biomedical Round Table
Time: September 17th
Company: AAMI/ECRI
Class Goal:

2pm-4pm
Presenter:

VBA Class Summary
“Keeping up with the Times in 2009”
September 17-18th, 2009
Friday September 18th
Keynote Speaker – Dr. Randy Barker, PhD
Time: 8:00-9:00am
Newport HT50 Ventilator Course
Time: September 17-18th Two Day Class
8am-12pm & 1:30pm-4:30pm
Company: Newport Medical
Presenter: David Goodman
Class Goal: This course will enable you to maintain the Newport HT50 Vent. Course will cover Theory of Pneumatic and Electrical Operation,
Electronic Calibration, Operation Verification, and Removal/Installation of Major Sub Assemblies. Service and Training Manual will be
provided. Vent & Tools not included (If you can bring one to the class it would be greatly appreciated.
Pre-registration is required.

Zoll “M” Series Defibrillator Class - Part 3
Time: September 17th & 18th
9am-12pm
Company: Zoll Medical
Presenter: Scott Savary
Class Goal: This class will be on Zoll Medical’s “M” Series defibrillator. Included in the class will be a review of the Zoll “M” Series’ options,
configuration, software versions, data transfer/download, and problem troubleshooting & minor repairs with block diagram review. Attendees
will be paired up to disassemble and reassemble the “M” Series defibrillator.
Class Parts 1 & 2 from Thursday are required.

How to Start an In-house Imaging Program
Time: September 18th
10am-12pm
Company: Global Medical Imaging
Presenter: Pat Lynch
Class Goal: Are you doing as much for your hospital as you could? Do you feel that you are being limited? Would you like to grow your
career, salary, and responsibility? If so, join us for a detailed presentation on how to move your career (and biomedical program) into the
exciting, rewarding, fast-paced world of medical imaging service.

Office 2007 & Windows Vista Course
Time: September 18th
10am-12:30pm
Company: Central Virginia Community College
Presenter: Corinne Hoisington
Class Goal: Kick Up Office 2007 to the Next Level - Sneak Peek of Office 2010 - There's a tremendous buzz around the recent
releases of MS Office 2007. Please join us for this action-packed session that will allow you to kick up your use of the new Word, Excel,
PowerPoint, and Access 2007. You'll learn about the exciting features in the new software, and find out about the hundreds of new tools. This
will be a tremendous opportunity for you to gain a better understanding of Microsoft's highly touted, faster, smarter version of MS Office! Also
see the other products in Office such as OneNote 2007 and Groove 2007 that can greatly improve your efficiency at work and play! And we will
even check out the new Office 2010 coming out next year!
Vista with Vitality - Get a front row seat to see what is happening with the new operating system called Vista. Vista has some amazing tools
like Vista Movie Maker, Snip, and many other tools that could really spice up your class materials. Wait until you see Vista's speech recognition
program that allows you to dictate in Microsoft Office 2007, play games, surf the web, and control Window's operations. Vista makes finding
files quicker and easier and allows you to really have some fun with gadgets too!

Care, Handling & Inspection of Ultrasound Probes
Time: September 18th
10am-11am
Company: Conquest Imaging
Presenter: Don Trombatore
Class Goal: This presentation will cover best practice information related to the cleaning, inspection, care and storage of Ultrasound
Transducers including TEE probes. Is your facility leakage testing TEE probes after each exam? Come hear how to avoid the pitfalls of
expensive repairs.

Friday September 18th - Continued
Medical Grade LCD Displays
Time: September 18th
11:30am-12:30pm
Company: Ampronix
Presenter: Dave Cameron
Class Goal: This class will cover the origin and evolution of the various video formats, starting with composite video, that have historically
defined computer monitors as opposed to broadcast and closed circuit televisions. The class will include a summary of the various agency and
safety approvals (UL, RoHS, NEMA, Dicom etc.) unique to medical grade equipment plus CRT to LCD transition issues that are unique to the
proprietary world of OEM medical systems.

Zoll “R” Series Defibrillator
Time: September 18th
2pm-5pm
Company: Zoll Medical
Presenter: Scott Savary
Class Goal: This class will be on Zoll Medical’s “R” Series defibrillator. Included in the class will be a review of the “R” Series’ options,
configuration, software versions and data transfer/download. The class will go over problem troubleshooting and minor repairs. There will be no
disassembly or reassembly of the unit during this class.

Hot Technologies/Windows 7/Google
Time: September 18th
2pm-5pm
Company: Central Virginia Community College
Presenter: Corinne Hoisington
Class Goal: Hot Technologies to Make Life Easier! - Warning: Only attend this session if you can handle an exciting and high energy
presentation. Take a front row seat to see what is earth-shaking in the Technology World! Come see twenty new technologies that will make
your life easier. Have you used Cha Cha yet, or PollEverywhere, or Latitude, and many more cutting edge hot technologies that are all FREE!
Expand your boundaries!
Windows 7 - Release - Fall 2009 Should I Change to this new Operating System? - Did you know that this fall, Microsoft is already coming out
with the next operating system - the new name is Windows 7? Come see the new operating system live and find out if you should upgrade? Wait
until you see the multi- touch computer monitors that are hitting the market as well that can work with Windows 7.
Google your Heart out Baby! - Time to think outside the box! Want to add some excitement to your life using Google Earth, Google Space,
Google SketchUp, Google Latitude, Google Scholar, and Google Finance. Also learn Google Apps, which is a suite of collaboration and
communication applications that includes a document word processing program, a spreadsheet program, a presentation application, a Webpage
creator and an e-mail/messaging platform with a calendar like Outlook. And the best part is that it is all free! You can even store your Google
documents in a central server, where they can be shared with colleagues who can in turn edit them. Let's check out Google Tools and Apps
together!

Advanced Data Analysis for Clinical Engineering Managers and Technicians
2pm-4pm
Time: September 18th
Company: Global Medical Imaging
Presenter: Pat Lynch
Class Goal: In Biomed, we collect tons of data. We feed it into computer programs. Sometimes our bosses use it to whack us over the head
and tell us to work harder. It’s about time that we learned how to access and analyze the data ourselves. As working BMETs, we need to see
what the date tells about us, our work habits, our productivity, and our usefulness to our employers. And it is important to know these things
BEFORE our bosses know them. This presentation will reveal to you some very powerful, yet amazingly easy, data analysis techniques. We will
find out how to discover the information hidden within our maintenance management software.

Real Time Location Systems
Time: September 17th
2pm-4pm
Company: Victory Products
Presenter: Marc Michels
Class Goal: Repairing, calibrating and performing preventative maintenance on thousands of medical devices is a constant challenge.
Locating equipment with pinpoint precision and linking to recommended maintenance schedules, Real-time Location Solutions (RTLS) can
minimize equipment out-of-service time and improve staff work environment while reducing the potential for clinical incidents. Marc Michels
will discuss the evaluation criteria used in selecting a solution and how the installation will affect biomedical or clinical technology functions.
Mr. Michels will also provide tangible lessons learned during the actual installation process and will highlight clinical and biomedical use cases
and measurable outcomes.

We salute our Exhibitors
The Virginia Biomedical Association Board, on behalf of its members, would like to especially thank our
exhibitors, without which this meeting would not be possible. Their continued participation and commitment to the
educational program assists us in performing our jobs more efficiently and knowledgeably.
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Sage Services Group
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Star Medical Equipment LLC
System Electronics, Inc
US Medical Systems
Victory Products
Welch Allyn

COMING SOON ON VHS!!!!
(maybe)

THE “HAT”-VBA MASCOT STORY
As you may or may not know “The Russian Hat” has been the VBA Mascot for
many years now. Today, someone suggested I nominate it for the “Lifetime
Achievement Award” which is pretty crazy, but then it got me thinking about what
the hat has meant to our group and me.
I would like to share those thoughts with the VBA members, and provide Lee some
material for the newsletter, as we all should do routinely. Especially, since I plan to
officially retire the hat this year at the VBA Symposium. About time. Right?
The “hat” has always been there for the Annual VBA Symposium and other special
events, and has never failed to bring laughter and fun to an otherwise regular
meeting event.
Every year the first question I am usually asked when greeting friends at the VBA
Symposium is “did you bring the hat”?
We work in a high pressure job. We need to have a few laughs when we get
together. There is a method to my madness. Look at how many of you that have
fallen prey to “The hat” and had a good laugh at the same time. Dumb perhaps, but
effective.
Whether it is in a bar setting or a crowded vendor display room the hat prevails
and dominates. In my opinion, it has brought more fun and laughter to the VBA
than any other single entity. As caretaker of “The Hat” I am amazed at the fun and
laughter it has brought our group, and me. Many leaders in the industry have
reluctantly agreed , over the years, to pose in the hat, and show that they have a
sense of humor. Such as: Binseng Wang (he put it on his webpage), Ode Keil, Bob
Larken, Manny Roman, Dave Harrington, Matt Baretich, Mary Coker, Jennifer
Brown, Medical newscaster Katherine Barrett and many other great individuals.
Some key people were hurt because they were not asked. (An AAMI editor comes to
mind) Oversight on my part that was later rectified. Beautiful women always got
asked, as you have noticed over the years. That was for my benefit. I confess.
The hat was even featured in 24x7 back in 2001.
At our first actual VBA meeting at Wintergreen I wore the hat while taking skiing
lessons in the snow, and then into the bar later. (with flaps down) What a hit it was.
I was overwhelmed with everyone wanting to pose in it and have their picture made
and etc. I knew it was “special” after that. There were many more occasions as well.
As you may, or may not know, the hat was purchased by me, while in Russian,
setting up a six bed Neonatal ICU in Moscow. I bought two hats and gave one to my
brother in WV. Since this hat is tied to an international biomedical project it was
the perfect tool to help encourage brother hood, whether it be with each other, or
people from a far away land. It has done its job well.
Virgil Smoot
Official VBA Hat Curator

All memberships in the VBA are personal memberships. If you move to another company, be sure to send a
change of address to the Membership Chairman via the web site, www.vabiomed.org.
Individual Member (I)
Individual membership is available to those individuals who work in an environment where their prime
responsibility lies in the selection, operation, repair and support of biomedical instrumentation in health care
institutions. They must meet one of the following criteria:
1) Associate Degree in Biomedical Equipment Technology or equivalent military certification.
2) Associate Degree in Electronics Engineering and (1) year of biomedical repair experience.
3) At least (3) three years experience in support of biomedical equipment in health care institutions.
4) Employment as Faculty, Professional Staff and/or Administration in educational or health care institutions.
Individual members may vote and hold office.
Associate Member (A)
Associate membership is available to those individuals who are employed by an institution, corporation or other
organization involved in the health care field who do not meet the requirements for an individual member.
Associate members may not vote or hold office.
Honorary Member (H)
Honorary membership is by appointment by the Association. Honorary members may not vote or hold office.
Student Member (S)
Student membership is available to those individuals not working in the field studying disciplines pertinent to the
support of biomedical instrumentation. Student members may not vote or hold office.
Corporate Member (C)
Corporate membership is available to individuals whose companies or business organizations manufacture, sell,
service, or otherwise support medical instrumentation. Corporate members may not vote or hold office.
Retiree Member (R)
Retiree membership is available to those persons having been a Individual member of the VBA in good standing
for at least three years, having reached the age of 55 years and are retired from the Biomedical community.
Retiree members may vote and hold office.

Voting Issues
Election of Board Members
Board members serve for a term of two years and may not serve more than two consecutive
terms. Each year one-half of the board is up for election. The ballot includes those
individuals who have agreed to have their names placed on the ballot for the five (5)
available Board of Directors positions. There is also a place on the ballot for write-ins.

Proposed Changes to the By-Laws
There are no proposed changes to the By-Laws

Be sure
To pick up a BALLOT
At the Registration Desk
And cast your
VOTES
For the
VBA
Board of Directors

DOOR PRIZES
To be eligible for VBA door prizes drawn on Friday during lunch, you must fill
out the contact information form and turn it in at the Registration Desk before
lunch on Friday.
PLEASE PRINT

*Name: _______________________________________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________________

Position/Title:__________________________________________________________

*Organization: ________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________________________

*Inhouse ___________ ISO_________ Vendor___________
Student___________

*Phone: (______) ___________________________

(*) Required Fields

Contact information list will be given to vendors upon request.

2009 Meeting Evaluation Form
To be eligible for door prizes during Friday's lunch, please complete the VBA Annual
Meeting Evaluation form on this side and the Vendor Sign-Off included in the program.
Door prize winners need not be present to win.
Please provide your ratings on these issues:
Meeting location
Hotel
Keynote Speakers
Classes
Exhibits
Overall Meeting Value

Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor
Poor

Good
Good
Good
Good
Good
Good

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Please list class offerings that would be of the most interest to you in the future:
Suggestions:______________________________________________________________
Please list ideas for 1 – 2 day service sessions for future meetings:
Suggestions:_____________________________________________________________
What can the VBA Board offer to attract more attendees to the annual meeting?
____Offer more multi-day service training programs
____Offer discounted conference fee for first-time attendees
____Offer discounted conference fee for multiple staff from same facility
____Offer conference to other departments (imaging, facilities, engineering, etc.)
Please offer other suggestions: __________________________________________
What can the VBA Board offer to increase membership in the VBA?
____Offer specialized training courses (separate from annual meeting events)
____Offer social events based on geography
____Offer additional programs similar to the February winter meeting
Please offer other suggestions: _________________________________________
Please provide your response regarding future conference schedules by checking
your reply ____Current 3 day format of Wed. golf, Thurs – Fri day seminars is preferred
____ Change format to Wed – Thurs seminars with golf on Friday
____ Change format to Mon – Wed with golf on Monday , seminars on Tues – Wed
____ Change format to Mon – Wed with seminars on Tues- Wed, golf on Wed
____ Change format to Tues – Thurs with seminars on Tues –Wed, golf on Thursday
____ Change format to Tues – Thurs with golf on Tues, seminars on Wed – Thursday
If you have attended the VBA’s annual 1-day winter meeting (typically held at
Wintergreen) what suggestions do you have to improve this event?
Suggestions:_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Do you believe that the VBA offers a good value for your annual membership fee ($30
for individual member)?
____ Yes
____ No
What information can we include on the VBA’s website that would be useful to you?
____Add “up link” to view previous VBA annual meeting speakers
____Vendor contact information and links
____Other professional educational offerings
____Professional tips and suggestions
____Position openings
Please offer other ideas: ______________________________________________
Would you like to receive an email notification when your membership is about to
expire?
____Yes
____No
If you are a vendor member, how can we enhance your membership and participation
with the VBA?
Suggestions:_________________________________________________________

Thank you for your responses. These will be used to enhance your membership in the
VBA. If you have other questions, comments or feedback, please contact any VBA
Board representative.
Name:
Address:
City:

State:

Zip:

Affiliation:
Work phone: _______________________

Home phone:________________________

Email:___________________________________________________________________

